
QUOTE FLEET CONTACT

BREAKING NEWS
We are excited to announce that James River Transportation has joined the Academy Bus family.
Like Academy, James River Transportation is a privately owned and operated ground transportation
company with a passion for providing customers with safe and reliable service. James River
Transportation has almost a century of experience operating in the Central Virginia area and
beyond. We are thrilled to expand our service footprint in Virginia now operating from facilities in
Richmond and Norfolk. Contact us to learn more.  

MLB BASEBALL WINDING DOWN
The Major League Baseball regular season is coming to a conclusion this week. We've had a great
season and look forward to working with some of our clients during the playoffs. Among the clients
pushing toward the postseason is the Miami Marlins. Thankful to be moving the team this week in
New York City. Let's Go!

SOCIAL BUZZ
Army West Point Football arriving at Syracuse University last weekend for their matchup with the
Orange. Follow us on Instagram here.

Get a Quote Online
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  E-MAIL US   ONLINE QUOTE

GROUP TRAVEL - BOOK NOW
Our professional, safe and courteous drivers are ready to move your group this Fall and Winter.
Note that inventory for both seasons is being booked quickly. DON'T DELAY in planning your group
trip. If you need to book a bus in the next six months, please send us an email NOW or visit our
website for an instant quote.

SHUTTLE BUSES AVAILABLE
Our diverse fleet includes low-floor buses that feature double-entry curbside doors with space for
both seated and standing passengers. The vehicles are perfect for events, short and long-term
contract operations and general shuttle services. Message us to learn more.  

RICHMOND HAS ARRIVED
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As a friendly reminder our service area features 20+ markets stretching from Boston to Miami now
including Richmond, Virginia. Did you know? One salesperson can assist you with bookings in any
of our markets. Contact us today.

Join the Conversation

Academy Bus
20+ Markets from Boston to Miami

We Know the Way!
800-442-7272

academybuscharter.com
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